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A Message from Nora

“The aim of poetry and the poet is finally to be of service, to ply the effort of the individual

into the larger work of the community as a whole” - Seamus Heaney

http://www.sscps.org/
http://www.sscps.org/
https://mailchi.mp/sscps/weeklyupdate-011724?e=75c0482a70
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When mentioning poetry and the poet, Seamus Heaney also speaks of writing and the

writer. Every student in our school is a writer so every student needs to be guided toward

being the best writer they can be. With this in mind, today’s update will focus on how we

are employing our professional development time to build our student’s writing potential.

Our teachers are sociable. They love to collaborate, to meet and go over goals, to discuss

students, to share what is and isn’t working in their classrooms, to ask questions, and offer

solutions. But they’re so busy every day they don’t get as much time for this as they would

like. Professional development is an opportunity to do just that: to learn, engage, practice,

and share. This year, as the ELA Coordinator, I have been able to offer year long

professional development on The Collins Writing Program to ELA and History teachers.

The following is what we have been able to do and what we will continue working on until

June:

Enhanced Teaching Skills
The Collins Writing Program focuses on providing educators with practical strategies to

teach writing effectively. Professional development workshops offer faculty the opportunity

to refine their teaching skills, incorporating research-based methods and best practices.

This can lead to more engaging and impactful lessons. John Collins, the founder of the

program, came to our school in December to teach model lessons in our classrooms.

Teachers saw Collins Writing being taught by an expert. The model lessons were followed

by a debrief that extended the learning for teachers.

Alignment with Educational Standards 

The Collins Writing program is designed to align our educational standards, ensuring that

teachers are equipped with the knowledge and tools necessary to meet curriculum

requirements. Collins Writing helped faculty understand and implement these standards,

contributing to a more cohesive and structured educational experience for our students

with a shared vocabulary for writing instruction and practice.

Improved Student Writing Skills
As our faculty become more proficient in the Collins Writing program, they can better

nurture and develop their students' writing skills. This can lead to improved writing

proficiency across grade levels, positively impacting students' academic performance and

preparing them for future educational, professional, and social challenges.

Consistent Instructional Practices
The Collins Writing Program promotes consistency in instructional practices among faculty

members. When teachers across the school implement similar teaching strategies, it

creates a unified learning experience for students. Consistency is key in reinforcing writing

skills.
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Individualized Instruction
The Collins Writing Program emphasizes differentiating instruction to meet the diverse

needs of students. Through this professional development, teachers are learning how to

tailor their writing instruction to address individual learning styles and abilities, fostering a

more inclusive and supportive learning environment.

Data-Driven Decision Making
Teachers are learning how to assess student writing performance and use this data to

tailor their teaching strategies, ensuring that they address specific areas of improvement

for individual students and the class as a whole.

Increased Teacher Collaboration
Collins Writing  encourages collaborative learning environments. The professional

development sessions provide opportunities for teachers to collaborate, share insights, and

brainstorm effective instructional approaches. This collaboration will lead to a more

supportive and collegial faculty community.

Boosted Confidence and Job Satisfaction
We all need to feel we are being successful-teachers especially. As teachers chatted,

collaborated and learned together during the professional development, I saw increased

confidence in their ability to teach writing effectively. This boost in confidence can lead to

higher job satisfaction, as educators see tangible improvements in their students' writing

skills and overall academic success.

Positive Impact on School Culture
Students who can express ideas, concerns, attitudes, and troubles in writing are

empowered. While our professional development focuses on teaching writing skills, the

discernible influence it can have on our school culture should not be underestimated.

Students with a sense of pride and accomplishment will always bring positive feelings to

our school community.

Finally, as we work our way through this professional development we are providing our

faculty with valuable tools and strategies to enhance their teaching skills, improve student

outcomes, and contribute to a positive and dynamic learning environment. Allied to these

goals is the important opportunity it gives our teachers to take a breath, learn new skills

and enjoy the company of their colleagues.

Sincerely,

Nora Broderick
English Language Arts Coordinator, 5-12
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Annual Family Survey

The SSCPS Annual Family Survey is a pivotal tool for strategic planning. Over the past

four years we have experienced strong family participation in the survey, and we hope to

achieve and surpass the high level of engagement this year. We are asking each SSCPS

family to participate in the survey by reflecting on the first half of the academic year, as well

as your overall SSCPS experience, to give us more insight during the strategic planning

process. 

Your feedback is invaluable as we strive for continuous improvement and work to provide

the best possible educational experience for our students. Your input contributes

significantly to maintaining a positive school culture and enriching student life, which are

top priorities for our school. In addition to the strategic plan, data collected will be reviewed

by the SSCPS Board of Trustees during the July meeting. During this meeting, the Board

will assess key measures defining student achievement, institutional strength, and areas of

growth. It is in this way that survey data collected will not only inform day-to-day

enhancements, but will also play a crucial role in institutional planning for the future. 

To ensure we capture diverse perspectives, we request the participation of every
SSCPS family by Friday, March 1, 2024. Below please find links to the SSCPS 2024

Annual Family Survey. The survey should take approximately 15 minutes. We greatly

appreciate your participation and commitment to the South Shore Charter Public School.

Fashion Show 2024

SSCPS 2024 Annual Family Survey

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SSCPS_Annual_Family_Survey_2024
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Congratulations to all of our student fashion designers and models for another terrific

fashion show. This year's ensembles reflected months of hard work and creativity. Special

thanks to MC Drew Farrar, and our judges Marianne Buckley Curran, Christine Bodnar,

Jody Regan, and Frisk Lacorazza ‘23, the students in Patrizio Trivellini's Music Production

Workshop who developed the soundtrack, and of course, congratulations to Sarah Gavin,

Dan Vasconcellos, and all of our Art Workshop students for their outstanding work.
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On the Levels

Level II
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Students brainstormed and came up with a business. Using a business model, they

designed a business and advertisement and then “pitched” their business!

Athletics and Extracurricular Activities

Come cheer on the Jaguars at their upcoming games:

Wednesday | January 17, 2024

Varsity Girls Basketball v. Argosy Charter (Away) 3:30 - 5:00 pm Argosy Collegiate High

School

Varsity Boys Basketball v. Argosy Charter (Away) 5:00 - 6:30 pm Argosy Collegiate High

School

Thursday | January 18, 2024
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JV Boys Basketball v. Grace Baptist Academy (Away) 4:30 - 6:00 pm @Mass Premier

Courts

 

#GoJaguars 🐾

Afterschool Enrichment Program - Session II is here!
Levels II and III
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Dear Families,

We are pleased to announce that registration for Session II of our Afterschool Enrichment

Program is now open. Please review our Club Descriptions here and complete the

Registration form here.  Registration closes on January 12th.  We look forward to another

great session of learning, adventure and fun! Please let me know if you have any

questions or concerns.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_R_XiDj1JL_oTIjWBCUJsbalV912tzq__rGMeHmtjtA/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfaeLp8qO-7wvNAhTxXqhC1UmOz-aI8ZDw4CMh-K9SwT24ivQ/viewform
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Warm regards,

Nadeen Sullivan
Afterschool Enrichment Program Coordinator

What's New in Projects and Workshops

High School: School Store Workshop

Check out the School Apparel website, created by the High School School

Store Workshop!

Community Service

Attention Students and Families
Got some community service hours done?

Use the links below to submit your community service hours!

LEVEL I COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL II COMMUNITY SERVICE

LEVEL III COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL IV COMMUNITY SERVICE

HIGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY SERVICE

Upcoming Events

SSCPS SCHOOL APPAREL

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfNu-svRs1wqezAVYKlvZ1EmOLlh7W_87FKzQ99H69fJuRiRw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnSztM-epjJN_OI0oqnjbsJHUTIB9NeNYiTLROU9HbA-VirA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdu6gZ8ZfHLqwtsDbPSId5IQEUP_km89uVI5HbGUHulLYDfdQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcrbgpNGBLZw63KiAPyqWkjZDzuhK27sArp6y-NrhSfZ6Gjg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeFF3nmyYGQEvGdyKq25RQbUyw9aD2z4CSYBpVIh-M3tWAMg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.amerasport.com/SPIRITWEAR/products/1899/
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Strategic Planning Family Focus Groups
Save the Date!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88334914505?pwd=QkQ0YVRQdTVXKzc0QzRuZ2NqQk9sQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88334914505?pwd=QkQ0YVRQdTVXKzc0QzRuZ2NqQk9sQT09
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K-8 SIGN-UP 9-12 SIGN-UP

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4aaeaf28aafbcf8-talk?mc_cid=c044b7d242&mc_eid=abb9df315c#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4aaeaf28aafbcf8-talk2?mc_cid=c044b7d242&mc_eid=abb9df315c#/
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Parents Association and SEPAC

Lost & Found
Last year we donated over 15 industrial sized trash bags full of Lost & Found items. We

know that both students and parents alike spent far too many hours searching for those

items before accepting they were gone for good.

We are going to try something slightly different this year. As in past years Lost & Found

items will be folded, displayed in hallways at 100 Longwater, and photos will be posted in

two parent-run Facebook groups including the SSCPS Parent/Guardian Information site.

The major change this year is we will follow a schedule for display/donations:

February
Week of 2/5 - Fold/pic

2/13 - Donate

April
Week of 4/1 - Fold/pic

4/9 - Donate

May/June
Week of 5/28 - Fold/pic (if needed)

6/4 - Donate

Help your students (and your wallets!)

 
LOST & FOUND

LABEL everything that comes to school. We check all clothing for names before donating

and 95% of the time there is no name.

OFFER encouragement to your children to keep track of their items.

SAVE your sanity.

TEACH your child/ren that while it is great to donate their used coats, they may want to

hold onto it for at least one season.

FOLLOW the FB sites to see pics of lost items.

UNDERSTAND the program is run by volunteers and dates are subject to change.

From the Health Office
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Flu Season

Dear Families,

This flu season is shaping up to be challenging. Like many schools, we are seeing an

increased number of cases. 

Below are a few reminders about our policies regarding viruses. Please follow these

guidelines to help limit the transmission of illness.

Students must stay home with any vomiting or diarrhea. They may return to
school once symptom-free for 24 hours.
Students must stay home if they have a fever >100. They may return to school
when fever free for 24 hours without fever reducing medication like
Tylenol/ibuprofen.
Students should stay home with severe cold symptoms/cough.

Below please find some information from the Centers for Disease Control regarding the
flu virus. Please reach out to either of the nurses with questions. Thank you for your help

in keeping everyone in our building healthy!

In January the health office will be starting required screenings. The health office will be

doing height and weight screenings and hearing and vision screenings depending on the

students grade level.  If you would like to opt out of any of these screenings please send

https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/c5f7b576-cf9c-321c-62d9-bbfb0dc4653e/Flue_Guide_for_Parents.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/c5f7b576-cf9c-321c-62d9-bbfb0dc4653e/Flue_Guide_for_Parents.pdf
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and email to jkjelgaard@sscps.org (K-8th) or Bfolan@sscps.org (high school).  If you

have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out.  

Students on Level I should have a spare set of clothes being left at school. Students go

outside in almost all weather. Please make sure your students clothing is weather

appropriate.

If your student is sick we ask that you keep them home from school. Absences with a

doctor's note will be excused absences. Your student is required to stay home in the

following situations:

Fever.  Students may return to school once fever has resolved for 24 hours without

any medications.

Vomiting or diarrhea.  Students may return to school once vomiting or diarrhea has

resolved for 24 hours.  

Contagious illnesses (such as strep or conjunctivitis). Students may return after

starting antibiotics for 24 hours and remain fever free for 24 hours. 

Positive for COVID-19.  Please contact your school nurse to determine when your

student can return. 

Students who develop any of these symptoms during the school day will need to be picked

up promptly.    

Special Announcements

mailto:jkjelgaard@sscps.org
mailto:Bfolan@sscps.org
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Holly Hill Farm - Winter 2024 Educational Enrichment Sessions
Ages 3-12
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School Picture Orders

To order, log in to your account on mylifetouch.com or create an account using your

student's school ID number. Don’t forget to order your FREE Digital SmileSafe card!

More about the Smilesafe program here.

From the Foundation

https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?#/
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?#/
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=F23_UC_Holiday_ThankYou_Resend&utm_content=cta_mylifetouch#/
https://lifetouch.com/smilesafe/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=F23_UC_Holiday_ThankYou_Resend&utm_content=safecard
https://click.m.lifetouch.com/?qs=df4b434f3d20e81fa926c4c2587df1a24f7eb67b04911abf50c1749adf968bca6055658d620c63e58b1dc682ccbc54a91a7a430dcfd14bde
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During the month of January, the South Shore Charter Educational Foundation will

be raising funds toward the Projects and Workshops at SSCPS. We invite you once

again to support our students and staff by investing in our unique educational model. Your

contribution, no matter the size, propels us closer to our goal and ensures that these

crucial teaching programs continue to flourish at SSCPS.

Weekly Calendar

Friday 01/19
Level IV Students vs Teachers Dodgeball  Community

Event
 

Friday 01/19 High School Technology Workshop Field Trip to Ryan’s  

Tuesday 01/23 Quarter 2 Ends for Grades 5-12  

Tuesday 01/23 English Learner Parent Advisory Council via Zoom 11:30am

DONATE TODAY!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88334914505?pwd=QkQ0YVRQdTVXKzc0QzRuZ2NqQk9sQT09
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/SouthShoreCharterEducationalF/workshopsfy24.html?mc_cid=73c5041f12&mc_eid=42eab8c361
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Wednesday 01/24 Midyear Exams for Grades 7-12  

Wednesday 01/24 High School Mock Trial to Hingham Courthouse  

Thursday 01/25 Midyear Exams for Grades 7-12  

Friday 01/26 Midyear Exams for Grades 7-12  

 

Important Links

Weekly Updates are emailed and posted to our
website www.sscps.org every Wednesday. 

Afterschool Enrichment Program
DESE Student Attendance Letter Translated:
Arabic, Cape Verdean Creole, Chinese, Haitian
Creole, Portuguese, Spanish, Vietnamese
Back-to-School Information
Food Services
Health Office
Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Assistance
Community Service
Visit the Parents Association Website

Here are links to upcoming events and other items
of interest.  Please contact Pam Algera at
palgera@sscps.org to submit SSCPS items for
publication.

 
School
Documents:
2023-2024 School
Calendar
Student and Family
Handbook
Arrival and Dismissal
Procedures
SSCPS By-Laws

http://www.sscps.org/
https://www.sscps.org/student-life/student-resources/sscps-afterschool-enrichment-program
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/7c16f1fb-58c6-022d-5405-753b52af4d53/Arabic_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/3a893961-35f4-97dd-3592-1ab17ee78272/Cape_Verdean_Creole_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/bbb35d22-2fe8-6772-e31d-71e5f5e73118/Chinese_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/5fbd72b6-f72a-310e-bf3e-6513ebcd48da/Haitian_Creole_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/5fbd72b6-f72a-310e-bf3e-6513ebcd48da/Haitian_Creole_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/ecc91b1d-24d5-4f87-2b87-98b6db7e9ef6/Portuguese_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/f5d2bb7e-451a-10e2-fe37-6c06fb55ba48/Spanish_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/cae740be-572f-3f1b-22c5-4234f021a530/Vietnamese_CA_Letter_from_Commisioner_and_Superintendents.doc.pdf
https://www.sscps.org/hidden-pages/back-to-school-resources
https://www.sscps.org/resource-pages/food-services
https://www.sscps.org/families/health-office
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-transitional-assistance
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-transitional-assistance
https://www.sscps.org/student-life/community-service
https://sscpspa.weebly.com/
mailto:palgera@sscps.org
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/About/News+And+Events/FY24%20Calendar.pdf
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/About/News+And+Events/FY24%20Calendar.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17bM-NOdrpnOnTvI8Lsn2t2GceYwJLRfju0GPMNt9U-w/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17bM-NOdrpnOnTvI8Lsn2t2GceYwJLRfju0GPMNt9U-w/edit
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/Back+to+School/FY22%20Arrival%20and%20Dismissal%20Procedures.pdf
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/Back+to+School/FY22%20Arrival%20and%20Dismissal%20Procedures.pdf
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/Governance/Public+Documents/SSCPS%20%20Bylaws%2008+17+2018.pdf
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